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Ticket office consultation communications summary (as of 1 November)  
 
Media 
 
Press release issued to media on the morning of Tuesday 31 October to coincide with ticket 
office consultation announcement. 
 
Michael Roberts was interviewed by Nick Ferrari on LBC to explain why we opposed all 269 
ticket office closures on our patch. 
 
Metro (circulation 951,008) featured ticket office announcement as their front page headline. 
 

 



London TravelWatch also featured widely in other national news and press outlets on the 
day including: BBC News, Sky News, ITV News, Independent, Metro, Daily Mail, Daily 
Mirror, Guardian, Daily Telegraph, The Times, i, Daily Express, Financial Times, MSN. 
 
London / regional / local news outlets including: LBC, Evening Standard, London Live  
 
Trade and specialist press including: Rail magazine, Business Daily, Modern Railways 
 
Social media 
 
Our announcement was shared by key stakeholders including MPs, Councillors, Assembly 
Members. It was also shared favourably by trade press, trade unions, charities and other 
third sector organisations / campaign organisations. 
 
 

 

 

 

 



Top tweets (X/Twitter) 

 

 

Retweeted by Elly Baker AM, Anne Clarke AM, TSSA, RMT, Age UK London, BBC’s Tom 
Edwards. With a potential reach of 272,068. 

 
Retweeted by Steve White (MD of Southeastern Railway), Southeastern and ex-Assembly 
Member Murad Qureshi. Potential reach of 282,552. 



 

 

 

 

 



Digital 

Web stats from 5 September to 1 November = visitor numbers up 31.79% versus last year. 

Graph below shows the spike in web traffic on the day of ticket office announcement.  

 

A lot of work went on behind the scenes (thanks to Luke Muskett) to make sure all of the 
materials relating to the consultation were uploaded to our dedicated project page(s).  

We worked closely with external agencies to make sure accessible formats (Large and Plain 
text, as well as an Easy-Read summary version of the report) were produced and uploaded. 
We also commissioned a British Sign Language summary of the report, as below. 

 

 

Further external communications  

We also commented on other topical issues through this period including: 



- the latest Office of Rail and Road punctuality stats, showing every train service in 
London is now less punctual compared to last year (City AM) 

- 1 in 10 Elizabeth line trains cancelled due to infrastructure issues (Daily Mail, various 
local) 

- general performance issues with the Elizabeth line (Evening Standard) 

- the proposal to scrap Day Travelcards which we strongly opposed (Kent Online, 
Yahoo News) 

- And then again after the plans were halted (Daily Mail, Rail Gazette) 

- TfL’s campaign to encourage people to take a stand against hate crime (coinciding 
with National Hate Crime Awareness week) 

- further Superloop express bus routes being introduced by spring 2024 (Evening 
Standard, Coach & Bus Week) 

  

 


